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Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Earlier this year, the Securitiesand Exchange Commission issued for public comment a 
number of regdatory proposals designed to modify the rules governing our National Market 
System. As the Commission proceeds with its consideration of these matters, it is my very 
strong expectation that it will, first and foremost, ensure that any decision it reaches will protect 
the interests of average American retail investors. 

In adopting the Securities Acts Amendments of 1975, the Congress wisely decided to 
provide the Commission with a broad set of goals and significant flexibility to respond to 
market-structure issues. This legal h e w o r k  has worked generally well over the last three 
decades, and it is appropriate for the Commission to review its rules governing market structure 
at this time. In considering whether to adopt any regulatory changes, however, the Commission 
must ensure that its actions address the needs of small investors. 

The House Financial Services Capital Markets Subcommittee has already convened four 
hearings in the 108' Congressto study market structure issues. During these hearings, we have 
heard fiom a variety of industry experts, including you, about how our securities markets have 
evolved in recent decades and why we now need to modify their regulatory structure in light of 
recent technologcal advances and competitive developments. 
to examine these issues in the coming months in order to max~rniz 
important matters. 

At our initial hearings on market structure, I cautioned everyone involved in these 
debates to move carefully. Because we have many complex interlocking relatiomhips in our 
securities markets, I believe that we should refrain from pursuing change for change's sake. In 
other words, the Commission should not adopt any modifications to its rules unless i t  can clearly 
and without a doubt establish that such changes would represent an improvement over the 
existing regulatory fiarncwork. 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED O N  PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 
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As you also noted during your testimony before our panel, in pursuing any plan to fix 
those portions of the National Market System experiencing genuine strain.,we must ensure that 
we do not disrupt those elements of our markets that are working well. It is therefore my sincere 
hope that the Commission in working to finalize any changes in the market-structure rules will 
first make certain that any regulation it promulgates will provide an improvement over the 
existing regulatory regime and protect the interests of retail investors. 

The trade-through rule, from my perspective, is one area of our regulatory structure that 
has worked well for nearly three decades. As one of the foundations of our National Market 
System, this rule bas ensured that all investors get the best price that our securities markets have 
to offer regardless of the location of a t r a d ~ ~ ~ gtransaction. 

In its proposals, the Commission has put forward a plan to permit participants in our 
capital markets to opt out under certain circumstances of the trade-through rule's mandate of 
obtaining the best price for investors. This idea, if improperly adopted or incorrectly 
implemented, has the potential to produce s igdcant  unintended consequences and jeopardize 
the interests of average investors. Specifically, allowing sophisticated parties to opt out of the 
trade-through rule would likely splinter our securities markets, decrease liquidty, and limit price 
discovery. Such results also would likely prove deleterious for small investors, thereby reducing 
investor confidence in our securities markets and most probably damaging the long-term health 
of our economy. 

As you deliberate further on these proposals and review the submitted comments, I 
consequently expect that you will study whether the creation of opt-out and de minimus 
exceptions to the trade-through prohibition will result in fragmented markets with stocks trading 
at differing prices. I also hope that you will examine whether allowing orders to trade through 
the best posted bid or offer will discourage market participants £kom posting limit orders and 
result in a loss of market liquidity. I fbther hope that you will consider whether the proposed 
exceptions provide adequate protections for the interests of average retail investors. 

Additionally, we also had the good fortune of receiving the testimony of Mr. Frank 
Sullivan, the President and CEO of RPM International, during our hearings. In his prepared 
testimony, Mr. Sullivan concludes that we need 1 investors, large and small, 
have fair and equal access to the shares of comp the largest and most liquid 
equities market in the world.. .and that they do s dence that the are receiving the 
best and fairest price." Because I very much agree Sullivan's assessments, I have 
enclosed a copy of Mr. Sullivan's testimony, as we nt correspondence that he sent to me, 
for your review and examination. In addition to these items, please find several other letters 
enclosed. Each of these letters also raises concerns about the Commission's proposal to alter the 
trade-through mle 

In closing, thank you in advance for your consideration, consistent with all applicable law 
ant1 regulations, of  my  thoughts about these important matters. As the Commission proceeds in 
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its deliberations,I hope that it will move methodically and act in a way that places the greatest 
importance on protecting average investors. Please also share my correspondence with your 
fellow commissioners and continue to keep me informed about the Conbission's progress in 
examining our National Market System. 

Sincerelv. 

Paul E.Kanjomki / 
RankingMember, Subcommitteeon Capital Markets, 

Insurance, and Government-Sponsored Enterprises 

Enclosures: Letter and Testimony of Frank C. Sullivan, RPM International 
Letter of Thomas A Piraino, Parka-HermifinCorporation 
Letter of Robert J. Nugent, Jack in the Box 
Letter of Paul R Saueracker, Mineral Technologies 
Letter of Michael F. Neidorff, Centene Corporation 
Letter of Leonard F. G-riehs, Campbell Soup Company 
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February 24,2004 F x  202-225-0764 

The Honorable Paul E. Kanjorski 
United States House of Representatives 
2353 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515-3811 

RE: Subcommittee on Capital Markets, Insurance, and Government Sponsored Enterprises 
"Market Structure III: The Role of the Specialist in the Evolving Modern Marketplace" 

Dear Congressman Kanjorski: 

I was recently provided an opportunity to testify in front of the U.S. House of Representatives 
Subcommittee on Capital Markets at the above-referenced hearing on Friday, February 20, 
2004. I thought it would be appropriate to follow up this testimony with a copy of my written 
statement, which is enclosed, as well as a summary of my views on this very important topic 
on capital markets and the companies and investors they serve. 

It is interesting to note that of the seven witnesses asked to testify only two, myself as CEO of 
a public company with more than 100,000 individual shareholders and Mr. Gus Sauter, Chief 
Investment Officer and Managing Director of the Vanguard Group of Funds, directly 
represented the investing public, and that both of us continue to see important value added 
by the role of specialists in today's capital markets and also supported the Trade-Through 
Rule. 

As a summary of our companfs experience, which I believe is reflective of that of the 
majority of publicly traded companies in the United States, the centralized market system 
with the specialist at its center has proven to be a superior model for stock trading and has 
helped improve the quality of our investor base and reduce our cost of capital by providing 
deeper liquidity and better execution than comparable markets. This opinion is based upon 
our experience of having changed from the Nasdaq Market in 1998 to the New York Stock 

esult of which has been an increase in our liquidity by a factor of 
feeling of much greater accountability relative to the relationship that 

we have with our e st at the NYSE. 

On numerous occasions, our specialist has stepped in to stabilize the market in times of 
exh.aorduLary trading activity. On average our specialist is active in trading our stock 
approximately 8% indicating that 92% of the time buyers and sellers are meeting directly as 
they would on any other type of exchange including electronic trading markets. It  is the 
direct involvement of the specialists to help stabilize the market often using their own capital 
that has made a difference for us during times of volatile or unusual trading activity. The 
specialist is able to use their vast experience and history in trading our stock as well as other 
stocks to dampen volatility and ensure a liquid market. I suspect this human role is c m r .  of 
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the things that troubles elechonic markets most as traders on these markets aggressively use 
computer trading which can act only as programmed and, thus, a human role in trading 
regardless of how small is problematic for these large institutional computerized trading 
programs. 

As a company that directly represents over 100,000 individual shareholders and one that is 
dependent on the capital markets to support its growth, we clearly see the value added of the 
specialist system of the NYSE. If there were a more effective market for trading our stock, we 
could, and most assuredly would, change to that venue. 

A s  it relates to the Trade-Through Rule, this is intended to protect the interest of small and 
individual investors which were typified by the "Mrs. Jones" referenced by 
Congressman Kanjorski during the hearing. The Trade-Through Rule acts as a sort of "speed 
bump" in order to make sure that the stock investing and trading interest of small individual 
investors are not run over or disadvantaged by the rapid and large trading which is done by 
major institutions. Once again, I believe this Trade-Through Rule "apeed bump" is seen as 
an impediment by major imtitutions and massive stock traders which they would just as soon 
see disappear because it is in their way. If Congress were to dictate an elimination of the 
Trade-Through Rule "speed bump," my guess is "Mrs. Jones" would be so intimidated by the 
massive size trades done at an ever-faster rate of execution that she may very well choose to 
get off the highway. The implications of this for capital raising at American companies are 
profound and potentidy hugely negative. 

Our capital markets are the most efficient i n  the world for a number of reasons. One of the 
most important reasons, from a company's perapedive that is reliant on these markets for 
growth capital, is the combination of long-term invested capital most typified by small and 
individual investors who generally are making long-term investments in companies with the 
goal of providing for things like homeownership, education or retirement and the 
extraordinary liquidity provided by the trading of major institutions. Companies whose 
shares are predominantly owned by major institutions experience an extraordinarily high 
level of volatility as these institutions trade in and out of stock for various reasons many of 
which have little to do with particular performance issues of the individual company. 

ade'fhrough Rule would be one element likely driving the "Mrs. Joneses" 
tal out of the markets directly leaving them the only viable option of 
through the major institutions, thus ruining the necessary balance 

between the deep dity that these ht i tut ions  provide and the base of long-term stable 
capital that our public companies need. Accordingly, we strongly support maintenance of the 
Trade-Through Rule and it is my belief that the CEOs of most companies along with their 
individual shareholders would concur. 

I believe tha t  one of the  reasons this is being brought to the forefront as an issue now, 
advocated mostly by competitors of the NYSE, is the result of the extraordinary challenges 
and change that this premier capital market institution has been facing during the past year. 
John Thain, the new CEO at the NYSE, brings extraordinary and fresh capital markets 
perspective from outside of the NYSE. He has already demonstrated hi6 willingness and 
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desire to make necessary change at the NYSE for the betterment of its multiple constituencies- 
Rather than allowing market competitors to ''kick" this very effective and efficient institution 
while "it is down," I believe it would be far better to allow Mr. Thain the room to institute the 
changes that he and the new Board of Directors of the NYSE feel are appropriate while at the 
same time maintaining a rule whose principal purpose is to ensure a fair and orderly market 
for individual investors who are the best providers of long-term committed capital to 
companies like RPM. 

l h n k  you very much for your interest and overview in the many capital market issues that 
have come before your Committee over the past couple of years. Understanding these 
markets, promoting greater efficiency, and weeding out excesses and abuses is certainly 
worthy of your time and much appreciated by RPM and our shareholders. Thank you also 
for you service to our country, particularly during these challenging times. 

Very tfuly yours, 

RPM International Inc. 

Frank C.s d i v a n  

FCS/jlc 
Enclosure 
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Thank you Mr. Chairman, Congressman Kanjorsla'and members of the 

Subcommittee for extending an invitation to appear before you to discuss 

market structure - - a matter of great importance to the shareholders, board of 

directors and management of RPM International lnc., a company traded on the New 

York Stock Exchange. 

Iam Frank Sullivan, President and Chief Executive Officer of RPM 

International Inc. ("RPM"), a company founded by my grandfather in 1947 as 

Republic Powdered Metals in Medina, Ohlo where it remains today. 
Frfty-six years later, RPM is a world leader in specialty coatings, serving both 

industrial and consumer markets. We have grown both organically and through the 

successful acquisition of over 100 companies or product lines and, as a result, have 

achieved record growth in 55 of our 56 years of existence, and in our 57rh year are 

continuing to grow sales and earnings at record levels. RPM's industrial products 

include roofing systems, sealants, flooring coatings and corrosion control coatings, 

like our Carboline brand, which protects such well-known landmarks as the Peace 

Bridge and the Rainbow Bridge to Canada, the Golden Gate Bridge and the Statue 

of Liberty. Leading industrial brands indude Stonhard, Tremco, Day-Glo, Euco and 

0ryvh. 

RPM's consumer products are used by professionals and do-it-yourselfers for 

home maintenance and improvement, automotive and boat repair and maintenance, 

Consumer brands include Zinsser, Rust-Oleum, DAP, Varathane, 

For the fiscal year ended May 31, 2003, RPM had sales of $2.1 billion and 

$122.8 million in net income before a $144 million asbestos charge, which is another 

topic we are hopeful that Congress will address. We have 7,900 employees and 



hundreds of independent sales and technical representatives, approximately 7,000 

of which are employed in the United States. The company's products are 

manufactured in 49 plants In the United States and 19 plants in 16 countries, and are 

sold in more than 130 countries around the world. Last year, RPM increased its 

cash dividend to shareholders 8 percent, which represents our 30b consecutive year 

of cash dividend increases, which puts us in We top half of 1 percent of all publicly 

traded companies in terms of continuously increasing shareholder d~dends. A 

member of the S&P 400 Midcap Index, we are highly committed to our approximately 

300 institutional investors and, most importantly, our 100,000 individual 

shareholders. RPM is a favorite of retail investors who are members of National 

Association of Investment Clubs (NAIC) across the country. We have made it a 

priority to get to h o w  these r~tai l  investors very well and feel we appreciate their 

needs. We take very seriously the quality and fairness of the trading in our shares to 

ensure the interests of all investors, large and small, are well served. 

Mr. Chairman, the capital markets are critical to American companies as they 

continue to grow and compete globally. The currency created by our stock as it 

trades in a secondary market is a crftical engine of growth. Our ability to use our 

equity to continue to grow depends to a large extent on how our stock trades and 

which investors are willing to hold it. Chooslng an exchange for listing is a significant 

decision for any company, as that choice will help determine how liquid markets are 

for its shares and how volatile its share price will be. 

context, Iwould like to relate to the Committee today my perspectives 

anges and thelr models affect companies, and specifically how the 

specialist has impacted our business. As my company has experience with both the 

Nasdaq and the New York Stock Exchange, we can give you through our 

experiences a case study in how they differ. The bottom line, from my perspective, 



is that the centralized auctlon market system with the specialkt at its center has 

proven a superior modelfor us, and has helped improve the quality of our investor 

base and reduce our cost of capital. 

Experience on Nasdaq and why we switched 

RPM went public in 1969 and was one of the original listings on Nasdaq in 

1971. In 1997/8,1 was CFO of RPM and undertook a review of our market to 

determine whether there was reason to consider a transfer to the NYSE. In my view, 

we had been well served on the Nasdaq as a new and growing company but by this 

time we had grown to become a $1.76 company with 100M shares outstanding, and 

we met all the NYSE's listing criteria. We heard concerns from our investors about 

volatility in the trading of RPM stock. Despite our record of growth, we still had a 

predominantly retail shareholder base (57%). In my view, we needed increased 

visibility and reduced volatility so that we could better serve our individual 

shareholders, many of whom had urged us to move to the NYSE for years, and so 

that we could better attract large institutional investors. 

te that my father, the then CEO,had served on the Nasdaq Board 

ree years, and prior to that was a member of the Issuer Affairs 

Committee and had a certain loyaity to that market. Any analysis would have to be 



airtight if he was to be convinced that RPM and its current and Mure shareholders 

would be better sewed on another market. 

1 visited the NYSE myself in 1997, met with senior staff and spent time on 

the trading floor where Ihad the chance to observe the market and the specialist first 

hand. Iknew that at the time volatility of similar stocks was lower for those stocks 

traded on the Exchange than at Nasdaq. And others who preceded us in 

transfening to the NYSE were able to increase their institutional share ownership 

and analyst coverage. Iundertook my own due diligence, speMng to others who 

had made the move and meeting with advisors whose input Ivalued. Based on the 

aggregate analysis and input, the entire management team became convinced a 

move was right for us. 

One important decision we had to make in moving to the NYSE was selecting 

a specialist. From the beginning we understood the importance of the specialist as 

he or she would be accountable for the quality of the trading in our stock and also 

available to provide commentary and help us understand trading dynamics. The 

nt enough for Tom Sullivan, our CEO,Jim Karman, our 

mpkins, our General Counsel, and myself, to come to the 

Exchange and personally conduct the interviews. We met with five firms. We found 

each well prepared and able to articulate why they should be chosen and Imust say 



it was not easy making our final determination. In the end, we chose Benjamin 

Jacobson and Sons which was later acquired by Speer Leeds and Kellogg. In June 

of 1998, we transferred to the New York Stock Exchange 

Value of the NYSE and the Specialist 

In the five and a half years we have been listed, we and our investors have 

come to appreciate the value of both the Exchange model and the specialist in a 

very practical sense. Our objectives in listing have been met as we have continued 

to maintain a broad individual investor base while increasing our institutional 

ownership from 43% when we listed to 57% today. At the same time we have seen 

liquidity increase by two-thirds since listing. 

But what about the specialist specifically7 How do they add value? While I 

do not understand all the technical nuances of trading, Ido have a fairly solid 

understanding of the basics. 

For example, Ido know that Speer Leeds and Kellogg accounts for 8% of 

the trading in RPM. So 92% of the time, public orders are meeting directly to set 

that having orders for our shares compete in one pool of liquidity 

t mechanism for pricing. The specialist role in overseeing this 

process and ensuring fair and orderly markets is, in and of itself, a benefit, but it is 



in times of stress that his value is most clearly seen and appreciated. Let me relate 

a couple of examples. 

The first occurred on January 22, 1999, show after we listed. Our stock 

did not trade until 951  when It opened at $12.87, down $1.12 from the priots day 

close. I was informed by Exchange staff and also by Jim Jacobson, the head of the 

specialist finn, that the opening would be delayed due to a sell side imbalance equal 

to three quarters of our average daily volume. I learned from Jim that by 9:30am 

there were sell orders totaling 130,000 shares and that the specialist began the 

process of reaching out to recent buyers. In additiin to what was delivered 

systemically to his book, the specialist, acting as a catalyst, attracted buy orders 

totaling 60,000 shares and acting as dealer, purchased 22,000 shares himself to 

ultimately open the stock on a trade of 143,000 shares. The specialist on that day 

was 15% of the market, clearly higher than the average. There is no doubt in my 

mind that had RPM still been trading on the Nasdaq, the stock would have opened 

lower, as there is no regulatory requirement for dealers or ECN's to step in and 

stabilize the market. 

t impressed me most, however, was that Jim Jacobson, having 

ng to me himself, took the extra step of asking Re Exchange to 

undertake a formal review. I received the report about a week later. It was a 

detailed chronology of the day, showing how and when the specialist had stepped in 



to stabilize the market, and concluding he had done hijob effectively. Ihad not 

asked Jim to do this. He undertook it himself to ensure that Iwas satisfied all was 

as it should be. Iclearly would not have received this level of detail or service in my 

prior market. Very early on, my decision to list was reconfirmed through this 

experience. 

Another example occurred in March of 2002 when we needed to raise 

additional capital to reduce debt associated with a recent acquisition. We h s e  to 

issue common stock, which enabled us to raise $1SO million. While investors were 

attracted to the offering due to the sound fundamentals of the company, there is no 

doubt that we benefited from the liquidity that existed at the NYSE, our reduced 

volatility, and investors' confidence in the market for our shares. On March 26, the 

stock dosed at $14.91. Ten million shares were priced at $14.25 and opened the 

following morning at $14.93. The increase in shares amounted to 10% dilution but 

the stock price held steady, reflecting the ability of a centralized rnarket to absorb the 

significant increase in shares with minimal price dislocation. 

The specialist kept us well apprised of the buy and sell interest 

r to the market open, through the opening ilself, and for the renainder 

re well informed at all times. Investors' ability to buy shares on 

the offering and just as impottant, to add to or liquidate their positions in the future 

with minimal price dislocation is critical in ensuring their confidence. 



A word on speed vs. price 

As noted earlier, Iam not a market expert. That said, Iam very aware of the 

current debate regarding the importance of speed vs. price. Isupport the 

Exchange's inltitive to increase its automatic execution capabiliibut do so because 

they are, at the same time, preserving the principle of best price. As both an investor 

myself and the CEO of a company who actively engages with retail Investors on a 

regular basis, it is hard for me to imagine why speed would take precedence over 

best price for any reason. 

Investors Iknow want to sell shares for the hlghest price and b y  them at the 

lowest price. Most importantly, they expect and deserve to have the confidence that 

they will be getting the right price, or put another way, a fair price. This is particularly 

true with the millions of individual investors who directly or Indirectly are the 

backbone of the most efficient capital market in the world. They always know they 

res, but what wlll happen when they want to sell them? Why would 

speed if the investors they represent want best price? One of 

the great things about our current system is it allows small investors to buy and sell 

[heir shares on exactly the same terms as large institutions. There is no "wholesale" 



price and "retail" price for our shares, just one price, and Iand our other investors 

can always find out what that price is. Whatever the motive of large institutions, it 

should be fully transparent and understood by those who entrust their hard earned 

dollars to them. If there are conflicting motives, shouldn't the interests of the 

ultimate investor take precedence? 

The NYSE already provides what investors most want. The Exchange has 

the best price 93% of the time. Around 78% of RPM's shares are traded at the 

Exchange pnjcisely because it offers the best price. That matters because it 

ensures a deep and liquid market for RPM shares, dampens volatility and correctly 

prices our shares so the value of our company is fairly reflected. Ibelieve that the 

combination of all these factors resutts in a more confident investing public and 

ultimately reduces our cost of capltal. 

Summary 

Iapplaud this Committee's undertaking to study market structure and to 

rfy markets for all investors. The decisions you reach are 

ure of our company and many others like it, and, mast 

importantly. their shareholders. Iam pleased to have had the opportunity to share 

my experiences with you and hope that any changes you consider will strengthen the 



w h e t  and not diminish the liquidity and accountability that the auction market mdel 

provides to our shareholders. Clearly, the New York Stock Exchange has been and 

will continue to be central to our capital raising process. I fully support its goal of 

ensuring that all investors, large and small, have fair and equal access to the shares 

of companies traded on the largest and most liquid equities market in the world. ..and 

that they do so with the confidence that they are receiving the best and fairest price. 



Thorn- A PWno. Jr. 
Vice Pnesidwri, ~ e ' n e r a l  

Counsel and Seaem 
Parker-Hannlf in Corporation 
6035 Parkhnd BoUleMrd 
Cleveland, OH 44124-41 41 
Phone: (216) 896-2704 
Fax: (216)898-4095 

Via Facsirnitc - 202-225-0766 April 15,2004 

The Hon~mblcPaul E.Kanjorskl, Ranhng Member 
Subcornmince on Capiral Markers,Insurance 
and Government Sponsored &raprises 
U .S. House ofRcprcsentatiw 
2353 Rayburn How Office Building 
Washington, DC 205 15 

As the Vicc -i&nt. Chew1 Counsel and Secrcrary ofPivb-er-Hamifin Corpmion, I am wrifiag lo 
exprcac my concern reganding an SEC proposll which could substantially weaken an imporQnt clmcnt 
of mvasror protection With annual sdcs cxcwding 56 billion. Parker-Hannifin is h e  world's leading 
diversified manufactures of motion and c m l  technologics zrnd sysiems, providing precfsion-engineered 
solurions for a wide variety of commercial, mobile, industrial and aerospace markets. The company 
employs mom than 45.000 people in 44 countries around the world. 

Parker's common Stock has been uaded on the NYSE since 1964. BcsidEs the obvious advanrages m 
liquidity and access to capita] associated with being liskd on h e  largesr and most ptcsligious securities 
exchange in thc world, we also benefic fromand depend upon rbe role of the specialist firm at tbe NYSE. 
Speclelim work to match buyers and sdlan of om stock to msure smooth and cfftienr uading. They 
help KIguarantcc rhal every buyer and seller receives tfie "bcsr price" available at rhc point in time &at a 
tmde i s  made. They reduce volaiility fnour stock price, and work to gueranree an effecrive and equiuble 
marRe[place for buyers and sellers of our stock. 

The mde-rhrough or "best price" rule provides investors amurances h e y  will reccive the best price when 
buying and belling shares of NYSE-listed companies. The principle has x ~ v e dour markers well for 
several decades now. Ir cnsurcs chat orders. whuhtr large or small, cornpee on Lhe same basis - pricc. 
Thc vibrancy of our securiiics rnarkels derives largely from thc liquidity that price competition crtatts . 

Thc SEC has proposed allowing instirutions to "opr out" of h i s  rule, which rnulns h a t  instirurlons would 
have h e  right 10 cxecurc at something other than Lhe best price on behalf of their uldmate investors. 

would be encouraged lo internalize cunomcr order flow. Taku:g liquidity out of lhc 
in3 cosis, widen quored sprcads, and incmixse volaiility. Providing institutions an 

tts a regulatory endarsement for the position Char price does nm m a w ,  even 
are relatively equal be~weenmarkets. We think this is rhe wrong message to 

send, and the least sophisticated investors. including those investing in mutual funds. are at g a l e s t  risk. 



Wirh evexythirlg tbar has happeaed lattly to shake mvestor coIIfidence in the markas, I find it difficulr 10 
understand why Washington would want to werksn this imparmnt proteaion. Why should invesrors evcr 
receive mwing orher than Lhe best price possible? 

I ask [hat you work to kecp &t best price provisions of Lhc mde-through rule mum. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas A. P b i n o  



Robert J. Nugent 
Chairman of the Board and CEO 

March 17, 2004 

' Ihe Honorable Paul Kanjorski 
House of Representatives JUL 1 3 2004 
2353 RHOB 
Washington, DC 205 15 

Re: The Structure of the NYSE and the Role of the Specialist in the Market 

Dear Mr. Kanjorski: 

I write to you today in support of the role of the specialist firm at the New York 
Stock Exchange. Jack in the Box Inc. (JBX) owns, operates and h c h i s e s  over 2,000 
Jack in the Box and Qdoba Mexican Grill restaurants in more than 30 states. We are a 
national leader in quick-serve dining, with over $2 billion in annual revenues and more 
than45,OOOemployees. . 

I r 

a ! '  The common stock of JBXbhas been traded on the NYSE s~nce1989. Besides the 
obvious advantages in liquidity and access to capital associated with b m g  listed on the 
largest and most prestigious securities exchange in the world, we also benefit from and: 
depend upon the role of the specialist at the NYSE. Specialistswork to match 
buyers and sellers of our stock to ensure smooth and efficient trading. They help lo 
guarantee that every buyer and seller receives the '%best price" available at lhepoint in 
time that a trade is made. They reduce volatility in our stock price, and work to 
guarantee an effective and equitable marketplace for buyers and sellers of our stock. 

The primary benefit of the role of the specialist is to provide a "best price" 
guarantee for buyers and sellers. This can only be done by the active efforts of the 
specialist - always reviewing and executing the buy and sell orders for our stock, and 
matching willing buyers and willing sellers. This service cannot be duplicated on an all-

ange, and this "best price" guarantee saves invcston million^ I f not 

the benefits to investors, the role of specialists is extremely valdble 
to issuers W e  'JBX: By monitoring the buy and sell orders, guarding against imbalancb 
in supply and demand, and making B market themselves for our stock wheh necessary,., 
the specialist reduces volatility in our stock price, creates a more efficient marketplace, 
and%icreases investor confidence in a transparent market for our stock 
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This hands-on,faceto-face service by specialists is supported at the NYSE with 
the most technologically advanced stock trading system anywhere. The technology of 
the exchange allows for extremely rapid fulfillment of trading orders along with 
unparalleled accuracy and fairness. Investors and issuers with the NYSE receive the best 
of both worlds - the speed and accuracy provided by technology along with the 
efficiency and "best price" that can only be provided by the specialists. 

Inshort,we are strong supporters of the specialist firms and the current structure 
at the NYSE. We urge you ro oppose any effort to mandate changeupon the NYSE and 
the specialist firmsthat serve the investing community so well. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if I may be of further assistance. 

I
Robert J. Nugent 

cc: D a ~ i dF. Dolan 
John A. Thain 



Minerals Technologies Inc 
The Chryslw B u i l d h e  
405 Lexington Avenue 
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Thc Honorable Paul E. Kanjorski, Ranking Member 
subcommitteccmcapital Ibiidc* 
Insurance and Guvennncnt S p d Enterprises 
U.S.House of -ves 
2353Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 205 15 

Dear Honorable Pad E.Kanjorski,Rankirlg Member: 

As a voter in New York Srate and Cbief Execwive ofMineralsTechnologies hc., which is 
Listed on theNcw Yo& Stock Exchange, I am writing to express my wnccrn re,pdng an SEC 
proposal which could substantiallyweaken an important clementofinvestor protection. 

The &through or "best price" rule provides investors a s s m c c s  they will receive the 
best price whm buying and selling shares ofNYSE-Listed companies. This principle has served 
our mark& well for ddecades now. It ensures that orders,whether Large or small, compete 
on thesame basis--pricc, ?be vibrancy ofour securitiesmarkets dcrivcs largely h m  thc 
liquidiry that price canpetition crafes To the degree: that investors are willing to offb better 
prices their ordersshould not be ignored 

The SEChasproposed allowing bsututions to "optout'' ofthis rule. This means those 
institutions would hgvc rhtright to execute at something other than the bcsr pricc on behalf of 
their ultimate investors. Professid traders would be encouraged to intern* customerorder 
flow. Taking liquidity out oftbe markct will raise trading costs,widen quoted spreads,and 

Providing imthtion an "opt om''exceptioncreases a regulatory 
sition that price does not mantr even when speed and a n o n y e  are 
n markets. It is a bad message to send, and the least sophisdcatcd 

ose investing in mutual h d s ,  a x  at greatest risk. 

Further, when liquidiry is fiagmmted across multiple trading venues che cost of raising 
capital inueascs impacting issua-sa d  investurs alike. This is a matter ofgreat significance for 
theAmerican economy broadly as the con ofcapid directly impacts our ability to invest in jobs, 
R&D, expansion, acquisitions,etc. 



With evcrytbing that has happened lately to shakc investor confidence in the markers, I find ir 
difficult to undersmd why Washington would want to weakcn this important prorccrion. Why 
should invevton ever receive anything other that the best price possible? 9 

1ask that you, [and oher members of h e  subcommittee] work to keep the b c s ~price 
provisions o f  h e  nade-through rule intact. 
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VIA FACSIMILE (202) 225-0764 

April 6,2004 

Thc Honmblt: Paul E. Kanjmski 
Ranking M r m k  
Subcommittm on Capital Markets, Twwance 
and Gavcrnmcnt Sponsored Entergriscs 
U.S.House of  Rtptcsn(ativas 
2353 Raybum Houec OZlico Building 
Washington, D. C-20515 

writing as n rej$;ietcrcd voter in the State ofMlmourl and as midont  and Chit&E x e c ~ t i ~Off im of 
Ccnteno Carpmatian,a publioly traded oorpotatioo b w d  inSt Louis. 

Centtne completed its initial public offkingin Dccembcr 2001. Slnco that time. Cenlene's stock price 
ha!fncrcascd Ztom $9.33 (adjusted for a stock split) to over $30and ils d t upihlization is now well 
in excess of $GOO million. f r \  tho midst of stuady growth in Cenkne's stock price, we declded to move 
trading of Centenc'c common dock from The Nasdaq Natlonal Markat to the New York Stock Excharye 
in October 2003. Wc mads this move ailor &urnions with iuvcstment bmkcrs and nltrncrous brokers 
led us to concludc that our investors would be tctterwvcd by trading on lho NYSE. 

As you know, the Securities and JZxchangc t3mmissfon has proposed a set of mles to restructure the 
rcgulalion of thc US. equity markets in a manner that would, among other things, weaken the "trade-
through" or "hast pricc" rulc. I believe the SEC's proposal would signifiwitly c d c  cxisting prottxlions 

rcccivc the bast price for their orders, no mattcr the merkct in which the b i d e  takes 
"best price" rule provides investors assumnces thcy will reccivc the b c s ~  
shares of NYSE companks. For dccudcs, this principls has mmmd t h t  

,compete on the same h l s :  prioe. 

Thc SEC proposal would allow institutions to opt out of the "bast prim" mlc. This means those 
institutions would have the right to cxecute at a prioc other than the best pricc on bchalf of their ultimate 
investors. Professional fraders would bc cncouricd to intcrnnllze customer order flow. I bclicvc t h a t  
tahng this liquidity out of the market will incrcasc trading cost., widen quoted spreads and incrcasc 



volatility. Allowing instiMlons lo "opt out" will send a 1n- that prim docs not mat- even when 
speed and anonymity are relatively equal between ma*. Thls is tho wrong message, paRlcularly at a 
time whim invcstor confidtncc has been sipifiaantly ehakbn by a seemingly unending series of 
misbehaviors by corporate man;yernent, fnvcstment banks, mutual funds and othm pwticipants in the 
U.S. cnpital markets. 

John%In, tho Chicf Execulive Omccr ofChc NYSI?, testifiedbcfo1-0 a Cangessianal subconunittee that 
the ''b~stprice**rule it3 "om of tho trtechaniis pamtew thlll investors get tho best prim. . . . It's 
very inrportant, whcn talking about tho tradatbugh rule, that sll investors, big and small, should get the 
best prim. Anythlng less undemmcs wnfidcnco in tha markets." 

100b1d not agrec more. Morcovcr,in addltfonto impairinginvestor confidence, the SEC pmposal would 
p h t  fragmentation of liqlridity aoross rnultiplc trading venues, resulting in an lncrejse in the cost of 
raising capital that would negatively alfkct both issuars and invcatk.  This is a matter of p a t  
sipifiaance ior the Amcrican c o o n w ,  partiauMy at this h e ,  s i p  of c c o n d c  rcbnrgcncc begin 
ta appear. Higher oosts ofcapital will directly impact the ability ofcorporations such as Centcno to invest 
injobs,product dcvalapmcnt, geographic expansion, and etrabgic aequlsitions 

1 therefom requost that you take all octlons possible to mainbinis thc "best price" provisions aP the trade-
though rule. 

P h s f  fed h c  to caTt mc if you have any questions or if 1can otherwisebc of ~Ss"5mICeto you. 

Sincerely, 

Michael F. Ncidorff 
President and Chief Executive Oficcr 

co: Calherinc k e y  
President and Co-COO 
New York Stock Exchangc 
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April 6 ,  2004 

Tho Honorable Paul E. Kanjorski 
Ranking Minority Member 
Committoe on Capital Markets. Insraance8t 

Govcmment SponsoredEnlerpriees 
U.S.House of Rcptescntatives 
2129 Rayburn Housc Office Building 
Washington, DC 205 15 

Dcar Representative Kanjorski: 

I wile to stxongly cncourage you to not change the "'trade-through rule now as  is being considered by the 
Securities and Excbangc Commission and your committee.. 

Campbell Soup Company is a global manufacturer and marketer of high quality soup,sauces, beverages. 
biscu~ts, confechonery and prepared fwd  products. The Company owns a portfolio of more tban 20 market-
leading businexsea worldwide each witb more than $100 million in sales.They include "Campbell'snSOUPS. 

"PeppaidgcFarm"cookies and ctackcm, "V8"and Y 8  SpMhnjuices, "Pace" Mexican sauces, "Pmgo" paste 
sauces, "Frarim-Amcri~an"pas- and gravies,"Swanson"broths, and "C3adiva1'chocohtes. W e  opcratt 19 
~ c t m h gfacilities in 14 staks, and additional fiaciliticsin 21 other couatrics. 25,000 employce~ 
worldwide ably support the Company. 

In 1954. Campbell Soup Company went public with one class of common stock and was admitted to trading o n  
the New York Stock Exchange. On January 9,2004, we celebrated our 50' year of listing by ringing the 
opening boll. 'fhis also launched the celebration of the 100" yurr of the Campbcll Kids. 

Today we havc 410 million shares out9tanding. with a markct capitalization of over S l  1 billion. Our listmp on 
the New Yo& Stock Exchangc has provided our investors wi& cxccllcnt Liquidity Our stock is currently held 
by over 400 institutions and is in thc portfolio.of investment clubs and individuals throughout America. 

on the New York Slack Exchangc sewcs our ~rivcstursby gcaranlccsig thcm b a t  h e y  wII 
e when either buying or selling our shares. Altering the trade-through rule and allowing 

t of the best price guideline would take away our investors' assurances that the 
dung on their behalf to get the best price. I do not dispute h i t  many largc institut~ons 

may not be as concerned about b a t  price as much rn the individual investor. These institutions may be moving 
huge amounts of capital and just want to get a trade done. Many of thcm mc passive inmlors, reacting to 
changes in the marker that initiate program hading. However.it seems to me that the entire philosophy 
expressed by ihc SEC nnd C o n p s s  in the Sarbancs-Oxlcy Act is one of providing equal access and equal 
treatment of individual and institutional investors. I do not h o w  rnany individuals \vho uadc in such 
significant an1iwnt.s that ~ h c ywould say thnt price should play a secondary role to speed Whether a scc~ck:s 



The SEC bas proposed allowing institutions to opt out of the -through rule. If this happens, I fear it will 
take liquidity out of the market and will raise trading costs for all investors, but mostly for those who are in thc 
least noteworthy position to negotiatettbeindividual. Providing institutions that opporhlnity to circumvent the 
rule sends a bad message to ~ndividualsthat they arc once again playlug second fiddle to thc professional. 

I urge you to keep intermarket cornpatitionbased upon best pnces and to ktep the tradbthroughrule intact 
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